HT^HIS paper presents, briefly, the results of some -I-mineralogical studies of soils and their parent materials in central Oklahoma. Most of these studies included the petrographic examination and tabulation of heavy mineral suites obtained from parent materials of some of the dominant soils in this part of the state, and from the soils themselves. These data show that an application of petrographic studies is an obvious step toward a better understanding of certain conditions peculiar to the soil parent materials of central Oklahoma, and possibly toward a solution of some of the more obscure problems of soil genesis.
Most of the samples examined were collected from areas within the portion of the state drained by the Canadian River, although several samples within the watersheds of several of the other rivers in central Oklahoma also were examined. In this section of Oklahoma, formations of the Paleozoic Era (Permian age) are exposed. Probably all this part of the state, except the higher points along the divides between the watersheds of these rivers, was formerly mantled with old alluvium of Pleistocene age, as is indicated by small or extensive remnants material on the high terraces. During su dissection most of the Pleistocene alluvial were removed until nearly all that remains tensive and. relatively thick deposits withi miles of the flood plains along the rivers, a of these occupy comparatively low terrace-l tions. Elsewhere, remnants of old alluviu small and widely scattered areas, with seem correlation to terrace position of physiogra nificance. Nearer the divide, and at appro the same elevation, the deposits of this old are, as a rule, thinner and in smaller areas.
The soil surveyor, in the past, has relie character of the material and the landscape tify old alluvium and to delineate the area developed from old alluvium (Fig. i) . cases, observations of certain characteristic material and the physiography have lead deductions and have caused an alluvial cha the material and its terrace-like position more apparent than real. As a means of 2 KIRKLAND 3 ZANEIS 4 CHICKASHA 5 NIMROD 6MINCO 7 VANOSS 8DQUGHERTY 9 DERBY 10 CANADIAN 11 LINCOLN IZYAHOLA
